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Applicants. arc .common.carriers of passengers by railroad. 

By Application No. 38056, as amended, they seek authority to increase, 

by five per cent, their·intrastate first-class and coach tares, sub

ject to certain exceptions and modir~cat1ons, and the charges tor 

handling excess 'baggage. By Application No. 3871+1 applicants seek 

an additional increase in fares of five percentage pOints, subject 
. 

also to certain exceptions and modifica t1ons.. Thus a totalincre3se 

of 10.25 per cent is sought in those !ares3s to wb1chthe full 

~ncrease is proposed under both applications. 

The 1r.ereases sought generally in Application No. 38056 

correspond to those grantee the same .ca~riers in interstat~ traffic 

in Interstate Commerce CommiSSion ~ P3rte No. 202, effective YoISy 1, 

1956. Those sought in Application No. 387~1 generally reflect the 

, per cent interstate increase granted the carriers 10 I.C.C. 

Ex Parte No. 207, effective January 1, 1957. 

Public hearing of Application No. 38056 was hale. 'before 

Commissioner Y~tthew 3. Dooley and Bxaminer Carter R. Bishop on 

Nove~ber l~, 1956; Application No~ 38741 was heard 'before 

Commissioner C. Lyn Fox and Bxa~ner Bishop on March 14, 1957. 

Both hearings were held in S.an Franci~co~ DispOsi tion will be made 

of both applications in this decision •. 

The modifications in, ~d exceptions to, the. , per cent 
." '. 

increase sought in Application No. 380;6 are generally as tollows: 
.' . 

A~. to Southern ?acific fares, no increase is. sought in the 

special coach fares between points in the .. San Joaquin Valley, which 
1 .... ,. . 

Santa Fe Transportation Company, which is·8 party to Application 
No. 38741 only, is a passenger stage corporation and a highway 
common carrier. 
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were adjusted pursuant to Decision No. ;2995 o!May 1, 1956, except 

thot minimum one-way and rou.~d-tr1p fares or 25 cents and 50 cents, 

are proposed; nor 1n the transbay tares, which were also adjusted by 

sa1d DeciSion No. 52~5; nor in pro$ent eocmu~tion or multi~r1de 

fares between San Francisco and San Jose - Los Gatos and intermediate 

points. Likewise, no 1nereases~re sought in the current one-Way 

and round-tr1p eo~eh tares applicable between t~ose points, except 

tha t they would 'be su'bj ect to the minimum charg'es of' 25 ee.ats and 

,0 cents, and wouJ.d 'be deSignated as special c03.ch fares. As such, 

they would 'be subjeet to a ,~ay limit for one~~y fares and an 

la-day l1m1 t for round trips, in lieu of the pre:'sent 30-day and 

60-day limits, and would be further subject to a r~ee baggage allow

ance of 100 pounds in lieu of the present allowance of 1,0 pounds. 

No increase is sought in the present; reserved seat charges for coach 

occupancy on strea~1ned trains; however, the present special coach ~ -
fares between San Francisco Bay points and Sacramento, on the one 

~and', and Los Angeles, 0.0. the other, would be increased from $8. ~O 

to $9.00, one way, and from $1,.30 to $16.20, round trip, th~sa tares 

to ~e maximum for intermediate points. Also, present tares made by 

combination ot the above-mentioned special coach tares with regular 

coach fares would be increased to reflect the new combinations. 

Under Application No. 38056, no increases are sought 'by 
- 2 

The AtChison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company in its coach 

fares. These were all increased in May, 1956, pursuant to Decision 

No. 52995, SU~ta. Since that carrier's California intrastate traffic 

2 
Hereinafter sometimes referred to as "Santa Fe." 
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moving \!nder fir.::t-class fares- 1s. small, the" increase' in' revenues 

anticipated by it under the application in question is' slight • 

. ,Modification in the general 5 per cent increase; as pro

posed by vlestern Pac11"ie in A~plication No. 38056, a.re: 'to estab

lish, bEtween San Francisco and East Bay points m1n1mum one-'W'3.Y and 

round-trip fares 01" 50 cents and $1.00, the s~me as recently author

ized via Southern Pacific; to eliminate present special coach tares 

between San Francisco Bay pOints, Stockton and pOints intermediate 

thereto;3 and to meet tares of short lina carriers at competitive 

points. 

The exceptions and modifications to the 5 per 'cent increase 

proposed in Application No. 3872,.l are: generally as tollows: 

Southern Pacific, as in Application No. 38056, seeks no 

increase in 1r.d~v1dual, cOmQut~t10n or multipl~ ride tares be~Neen 

San Francis~o and San Jose - Los Gatos and intermediate points nor 

in ,reserved seat charges for coach occupancy on streamlined trains. 

~ increase of 50 cents for one-way movement (with corresponding 

increases in round trips), in addition to those sought in Applic~tion 

No. 38056, is proposed in the special coach fares between San 

Francisco Bay pOints - Sacramento and Los Angeles. Thus, under the 

combined applications, the present one-way tare would be increased , 4 
" ,,' from $8.50 to $9.;5'0 and round trips from $15.30 to $17.,lO. Parlor 

'·"3" 
, Special coach fares between the points 1n question, the record 
.;, '. shows, have previously been el1mina ted by Santa Fe and Southern 

, . Pacific. 
4 

O~ Southern Pacitic streamlined trains the passenger would pay, in 
addition to these faras1 a ~eserved seat charge of $1.00, one way, 
or $2.00, round tri~. s hereinbefore stated, no increase is pro
posed in these charges under either ,or the applications herein. 
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car seat fares would be increased unde:::- A;pl1cat1on No., 3874:i ,by 
. .,' ./ '17',11.;-,: 

certain specific amounts. For example, the seat fare from San 

Francisco to Los Angeles would be adva:o.c0c. from $2.'20' to S2,j,o'., 

While the Santa Fe, in Application No. 38056, proposes no 

increases in its p:-esent special coach fares of $8~50,one Way, and 

$l;~30, round trip, applicable between San Francisco Bay potnts and 

Los Angeles in connection with Santa Fe Transportation Company via 
.' ',' 

~. Bakersfield, it se~~s,in Application No. 38741, to ~crease theze 
\J{)7 'f / (t:f $;.~ , , ' 

fares to $9.00 a~d ~ respectively. Under each application the, 

fares 1n question would be lower than those proposed by Southern 

Pacific between the sace points. According to the, record, Southern 

Pacific believes that tbe disadvantage of higher fares vi3 ,its 'routes 

would be offset by the fact that its passengers enjoy a continuous 

rail movement, without change of cars, between the pOints in ~uestion; 

whereas, under the jOint tares via Santa Fe Railway, Santa Fe 

Transportation Com~ony p3s~engers must change at B~kersrield from 

train to bus, southbound, and from bus t~ train, northbound.5 

Applicants seek, 10 Applicat10n No. 38056, the establish

ment of state-wide m!n1~ fares, for both coach and first-class 

tickets, of 25 cents, one,way, and 50 cents, round trip." No further 

ad~ustment 1::: this res:t'ect is sough.t in Application No. 387l,.1. 

5 
Via the San Joaquin V~lley route of Southern Pacific, San Franciseoe 
passengers must use the terry bonts between that city and Oa~and 
Pieri also;, rail passengers travel1l:lg from or to San Francisco via, 
the ::>anta ~ e are transportee "oetw'een that city a.."'ld Oal'..land by moto!" 
coach. The reeo=d shows that at various times in the past the 
Santa Fe rail-bus tares in question ~ave been lower than the 
corresponding fares of Southern Pacific. Just prior to Yay 2l, 
1956, the one-way fare or the forme= was $6.50, while that o! the 
latter carrier was $8.50, as at present~ 
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Under' applicants r present tariffs, ·round'.:tr1pfirst';'class 

tares. are construetedon the basi:: or l66-2/3 per cent 'of' the one-way 
, . 

first-class 'fares. In Application No. 387~1 it is proposed to revise 

this basis to the same 'as now applies in connection with coach tares; 

namely, 180 per cent ot the one-way rare. The etrect or this pro

posal'would 'be to increa.se· the rOWld-tr1p t1r::>t-class fares· by' sub

stantially more than the additional 1ncrease of 5 percentage points 

proposed under that application tor one-way first-class fares. Thus 

the present tirst-class'round-tr1p fare between San Francisco and 

Los Angeles via SQutnernPacit1c of $30.40 would ~e increased to 

$31.90 under Application No. 380,6, and further increased to $36.20 

under'Application No. 38?~1. 

As indic~ted' above, in Application No. 380;6, no increases 

ar~ proposed in the Santa Fe and Souther.n Pacific coach tares which 

were advanced under DeCision No. 52995, of May 1, 1956. These com-. 

prise all Santa Fe Coach tares in California and Southern Pacific 

co~pet1t1ve coach fares 1n the San J~qu1n Valley. The record dis

closes that those earriers desired to observe the effects or the 

1956 increases betore seeking any further adjustments in the fares 

in question. All of these :tares are included, however,' in Applica

tion No. 3874-l, and the efteet of that application wo~d'be to 

increase said tares genere.lly 'by 5 per cent. 

Under both applications it is proposed. that the basis tor 

dete~ining children's tares shall continue as at present. lhus in 

e:t!ect, applicants seek to increase eh1ldren f 's fares· where the adult 

'tares 'between the same' 'po1nts are proposed to 1:>e raised. 
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In T~'blG I'below, tho proposed basiccooeh and f1rst-eloss 
- , ' 

i'D-res, 1n cents per mile, are compared'w1th-the'correspond1llg present 

:t:erQGo6 

TABLE I 

C9mp~r1s9n of F;:.rf)s in Cents Pl3t Mi12' " - ' 

Type of 
Fare 

~3sJe C9~eh 
(Except ATesF and San 

Joaquin Valley on S.P.) 

Basic C9~ch * 

(AT&SF and San Joaquin 
Valley on s.?) 

First C1RSs 

O/Vl - One Way 

Present 
?nEe 

cell R/T 

2.5 2.2, 

2.5 2.25 

BIT - Round Trip , 

The record includes estimates by'applicants t witnesses' or 

the additional revenues to be received by the1I"respective companies 

in the event that each or the applications is granted 1n full. These 

estimates are summarized in Table !I, as rollows: 

6 

TABLE II 

Estimated Additional Revenues to be 
Reeeived Under Pro'OOs~d Fa~es', ' 

Nortnwestern Paciric 
Santa Fe Railway 

. Santa .. Fe Transportation Co. 
Southern Pacific --
Union, Paci!ic, 
Western Pacific 

Grand Total 

I • . • . 
Under Under 

A.' 3$056 .A. 38741 Totsl 

$ 2,500 $ 1,730 $ 4,230 
51~ ll7 9~7 ll8 4bl 

--- 7~56$ 7;$65 
250,000 350,000 600,000 

1,374 1,298: "" 2,672 
3,~4 4 .. 124: 7 .. 2$8 

$257,792 $482,694 $140,486 

In AppendiX "A" hereof, are shown present and proposed f'irst-c1ass 
and coach ra~es oetween representative points. 
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The estimates unoer Application No. 380,6' are, pr-edieated:on .' , , ' 

, ' 

19,5 revenues, while those unoer Application No. 387l.j.l are: 'based,on 

revenues received in, 1956. No estit:l8tes were offered on "behal!, 0'£ 

Great Northern Railway Company, San Diego and Arizona Eastern.Railway 

Company and Tidewater Southern P.a11way Company. The record d1sclosez 

that these carriers do not provide regular passenger service, but t~at 

they maintain passenger tariff's on !'11e with this Comm1ss1ol:l;in oraer, 
, 

to take care or special or emergency movements." It is their .desire . , 
'" .. 

~o maintain fares on the same basic level as those of other lines , .. j':: 

parties to the s!'plicat10ns ano as now apply on interstate tra.ffic.: " 

:rne zought increases in passengE>r' fares and excess, baggage , 

ch3rges, it is stateo in the applications, are necessary 'because, the , 

out-of-pocket cost of providing passenger train service in California 

is, assertedly, in zuostant1al excess of gross revenues accruing 

therefrom. Additionally, applicants ere oesirous or plac~g their .. 

california intrastate fares generally on the same per mile basis as 

applies on interstate traffic moving to or from Cal1forn1a •. 

Engineering and accounting witnesses introduced, at the 

hearings, studies which they had made of the estimated out-of-pocket 

costs, incurred by Southern Pacific, Northwestern Pacifie and Santa Fe, 

in connection ~th the passenger services in ~uest1on. !he Southern 

Pacific made individual stuoies of each of 1ts regularly scheduled 

passenger trains operating entirely ~'ithin California except those 

in the San Franc1sco - San Jose - Los G3tos commutat~on serv1ce. It 
, . 

also made out-o!-pocket cost stud1es of each of its regularly s,ched

uled passenger trains operating into and out of Cali!orni~. At the 

hearing in Application No. 387~1 the 'cost studies introduced were 

the same &s those o!fered at the he~ring of the ear11er application, 
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except that the totals for the two ,cla.sses of services' (intrastate 

nnd interstato trains, respectively) had been adjusted to 'reflect ' 

January 1, 1957, cost lovels. 

The Northwe~tern Pacific'study roflects' estimated'expense ,-
data, also revised to January 1, 1957, for that carrier',s single' 

pa=scnger tra1n wh1ch oporatos three times a week 1n each direction 

between San Rafael and Eureka. The Santa Fe study related to its 

trains oper~ting exclusively 10 California, its San Diegans and 

Golden Gates operat1ng between San Diego and Los Angeles, and between 

Bakersfield and Oakland, respeetively •. !hese,tra1ns, the record 

shows, produce 85 per cent or the Santa FeTs,California intrastate 

~ssenger revenue. 

Tho w1tnes:oo nlso prosontod estimatos or revenuos tor tho 

services ror which out-of-pocket cost studies had boon made. Both 

the revenue and expen:e estimates for Southern Pacific and North

western Pacific were broken down to show sapa:ately the data for 

transportation of (a) passengers,7 (b) baggage, ~nd (c) other passen

ger t~nin traffic. The Santn Fe revenue estimates were similarly 

broken down; their expense data, however, were not so segregatedo 

The above-mentioned estimates of revenues to be received 

under present fares, of out-or-pocket expenses and of the anticipated 

de!1c::'ts, compared With the additional revenues anticipated under the 

proposed tares, all on an nnnual baSiS, are set forth in Tables III 

and IV, below. Table III shows the estimated operating results tor 

all passenger train services, while Table IV relates only to the 

transportation of passengers·and baggage, the services tor which 

increases are sought herein. 

7 
The revenue estimates for transportat10~ of passengers include 
provision for the value or :passes honore'd, on tho trains involved 
in the studios ... 
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TA:BL~ III 

tst1matea Revenues and Out-ot-Poeket ~ponses 
in Connection with ~ pas~eng2t ~Aa1n S~rv1¢2S 

. (On an AnnWl l Bas 1: 

A. Trains Opera ting Wholly Wi thin Ca.litornia 

"', +,"" 

Revenues (at present ·.tares)· ._-- .. ::. - ,~.: ., " -
Out-of-Pocket Expe~ses . 

(Adjusted ~o January 1, 19,7, cost levels) 
, • :.. • I 

Dirference 
. Additional Revenues Anticipated 

Under Proposed' F8.l"es .., .. 

2. Santa ?~ 

Revenues 
Out-of-Pocket ~xpenses 

(1956 cost levels) 
Difference 

- - -

Additional Revenues Anticipatea 
Under Proposod Fa~es 

........ - .. 

,"'4" " 

3. Nyrthw~ste.tn PaCific 
Revenues (at present tares) 
OUt-of-Pocket Expenses 

(Adjusted to January 1, 19,7, cost levels) 

Difference 
Ade1tional Revenues AntiCipated 

Under Proposed Fares 

- .. - - -

'. ::;:::.' ~sl3 307 317 
., .. _ .. ,.' , 

2Q,4QQ,00Q 
.... -... .' $(2,092.6$3) 

" ". $.-,600,000' * 
1,' I"~, , • 

, . 

, " 

$:3,'+2"l+8O 
t 

.' 

"4,5~8',M 
$(£'113,26~) 

($ ll8l¥6l '" 
( 96:898 .,.. 

.. . ' ',' 

: "'- .~ . 

$ .139,31+7 

:'26Q,QQQ 
$ (1~Q:lb2) 

$ 1+,230 

B. Trains Operating Into a.nd OUt or California 

Southern Pae1fie 
Revenues (includes interstate as well as 

1ntrastote, California and othe=) 
Out-ot-Pocket Expenses (includes expenses over 

entire routes of operation of trains involved) 
Dif!erence 

. Additional Revenues Anticipated 
Under Proposed Fares 

.. - .. - -

,,, 

" 

$37, 2ll, 891 

.2±.2:2.6.AQQQ 
$ (S:;5lts ,1.09) 

$ 600,000 * 

lie Figure represents est1t'l2.te of all add1 t10nal : revenues'" ' 
from increases sought in Applications Nos. 380,6 and 
38741, including Ca~1!orn1a int:-astate revenue' from. 
interstate trains. 

** Figure represents estimate o~ additional revenues from 
increases sought 1n Application No. 387~l onlyz in con
nection with trains' operating entirely within california. 

( ) - Indicates red figures. 
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TA:sLB',IV~' ," 

Estima ted Revenues and Out-of-PoekGt -r::xpensGs' '; 
Relating Sol~ly to th~' Trapst>Ortat1op of, ,: 

Passengers' apd 'Bf.!".g::t~2, 
(On an Annual Basis 

A. Trains Operating Wholly Wi tb.i:l 'California " 

1.:· SOrther" Pa.cific ' 
ExclUSive or San FranciSCO 'Peninsula :Commute Trains)" 

Revenues (at present tares) 
Out-of-PoCket Expenses 

(Adjusted to January 1, 1957, cost levels) , ' 
Difference 
Additional Revenues AntiCipated 

Under Proposed Fares 

- - ..... -
2.~;' Northweste;"l Pr-I girle 

Revenues (at present fares) 
Out-of-Pocket Expenses 

(Adjusted to Jan~ry 1,1957, cost levels) 
Difference 
Additional Revenues Anticipated 

Under Proposed Fares 

$ 9,379,210" 

15; Z?5, 000 .,. 
$(6,345,220) " 

$ 60~,ooo * 

$ ll5,080' 

18$,900 . 

$ (70, 820f' 

$ 4,230' 

B. Trains Operating Into and Out of California 

South2rn Pacific 

Revenues (includes interstate as well 
as intrastate, California and other) 

Out-of-Pocket Expenses (includes expenSes 
over entire routes of operation'of trains 
involved) 

Di:!'f'erence 
Additional Revenues Anticipated 

Under Proposed Fares 

~3,760 .. QQQ 

$(10,706,953) 

$ 600,000 * 

* Figure represents estimate of all additional 
revenues from inereases sought herein, includ
ing California intrastate revenue from inter
state ·~ra1ns. 

( ) - Indicates red figures. 
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It does not appear necessary tor the p~pose o~·~this pro~ 

ceeding to describe in detail the methods e~ployed by the rai~wit

neSSeS in developing the foregoing estimates of out-of-pocket expenses. 

The procedures utilized were substantia~ly the same as thos~.tbat.have 

been applied 1n preVious passenger fare proceedings oeforethis 

COmmission. Generally, actual expenses incurred 10 connection·with 

the operation of the particular train were utilized whore they .could 

be obtained; other out-of-pocket expenses were calculated from the 

application of previously developed average "unitn costs. Certain 

items of expense, the w1t~esses stated, were not included in the 

development of the out-of-pocket costs. Among other items excluded 

were: costs of operating extra passenger trains; or· deadheading 

power and equipment, of moving cars to and from shops, and expenses 

in connect1on with faci11ties jointly operated With other roads. 

The revenue figures used 1n Tables III and IV, the record 

shows, were developed by var10us ~ethods. The Southern Pac1fic 

revenues reflect that carrier's estimate or revenues received tro~ . 
operation or the trains studied for the 12-month period ending 

December 31, 1956. The Northwestern Pacific figures represent the 

passenger revenues received during the last siX months or 19,6~ 

annualized. The Santa Fe revenue figures'reflect revenues received 

from the trains involved during six selected months in 1956, ann~l-
. . 

ized. Neither the Santa Fe nor Southern Pacific revenue estimates 

gave efrect, for a full 12-month period, to thei coach fare increases 

authorized by DeciSion No. 52995, supra. 

It will be seen from Tables III and IV that, .. according to 

the estimates of the carrier witnesses, the·transportation of passen

gers and baggage ¢n trains operating wholly within Californ1a results 

-12-
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. . . , 
,<- , 

'$6 a in annual out-of-pocket ,l055es'·'o1' ',34;,790, l"or Southern' Pac11'ic, 

and $70,820 tor Northweztern Pacific', and 'that·: the corresponding loss 

for the Santa Fe, taking into a:ceount all passenger tra1n se'rvices ' . 

rendered~by its California intrastate passenger trains, is: $1,113,269. 

It will, be further seen that, it theapplicat10ns herein should both . . 
be granted, the result!ngadd1t1ona~ revenues,asest1:nated 'by the 

wi tness'es',' wo~c. offset only relatively small· port1ons of these' ' , 

deticits. These revenue estimates, it sh.ould be also noted,'1ncluda 

the ,additional revenue to be eerived. from California intrastate passen

gers, riding on i.l').terstate tra'ins. Moreover" th€f forego1ng operating 

results as developed by the rail witnesses and sh.own 1n Tables III 

and IV are not predicated on full costs, but only out-ot-pOcket 
9 costs. ' ~ ... 

Financial shOWings offered on behal~ of' applicants' Western 

Paci!lc.and Union PaCific, in addition to that shown in 'Table II, con-' 

sisted of statements setting forth, for the years'1948 to 19,$, inelu-' 

siva, results trom ~ystem operations of passenger and allied services •. 

:i:'hese 1:lcluded operating revenues, expenses, and" 'net ~ai1way op~r3 t1ng 

1ncome. The e7.~onses were diVided between those ,related solely to 

passenger and allied serviees and the expenses which were apportioned 

to those services. Stateoents Were also offered .. shoW1ng system 

8 .. 

9 

Excluding operating results ot the San Francisco-S~~ Jose-Los Gatos 
commute service, which is not involved in the pro·caedings. 

, '~~ I 

Out-of-pocket costs, as defined by one or the carrier witnesses, 
are those expenses which would be saved if a service now performed ' 
were discontinued, or conversely, the added expense if a service 
not now performed were undertak~n. 
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"results of operations for both freight and ,pas'senger services of these 
, '. 

,cnrriers, for tho years 1948 througb 1956, including rates of return 

predicated on (1) book costs, and (2) the Interstate Commerce 

Commission valuation !ormula.J•O 

In Table V below are shown comparisons, for the"years 1953, 

1954 ana. 1955,-- or' total system passenger and related revenues'of' 
" ' 

Union Pac1fic'ane. Western Pacific nth. those systemoperat1ng expenses 

which were related 'solely to passenger and allied services (excluding 

expenses which ,were' apportioned to those services). 

Un~.on P:=\cjfie 

1953 
195L-
1955 

1953, 
1951+ 
1955 

TABLE V 

System 
Passenger 
Operating 
Revenues 

$ 3,773,302 
2,938,71;.8 
2',937,430 

Sys tem ~penses 
Rela ted Solely 
to Passenger 

S.;;mees 

$72,604',651 
70,9l0,406 
66,132,898' 

, ./ 
~.I' • 

These ravenue~ and expense figures" the record indicates, were taken 

from annual reports filed by the carriers with the Interstate Commerc~ 

Commission. The data purport to show that the system passenger :eve

nues of the two roads have tailed, by substantial margins, to cover 

even those operating ~penses which a:re related solely t'o the passen

ger t~ain service, before taking into consideration the 'passenger' 

apportionment ot expenses incurred jointly with the freight ~erv1ee.' 
.," 

10 ' ' 
Similar financial stateQents relating to operatiOns of Southern 
Pacific, Northweste::n Pacific and Santa Fa ware also introduced. 
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EXhibits of record disclose the same circucstanees with'respect to 

passenge~, train rev~nues and.expenses of Santa Fe and Southern 
.' II 

Pacific. 

Santa Fe Tran$portot1on Company passenger stage service is . 
limited to operat~ons between Bakersfield and Los Angeles - Pasadena 

and intermediate points, also between Ean!ord, Porterville and'inter

mediate po~ts. Bo~h of these operations are coordinated with Santa 

Fe ra1~ operations. 'E~donce or results of oyerat1on ot the Trans

portation Company consisted or a balance sheet as of December 3l, 

1956, and two income' statements.ror the year 1956, one covering com

bined freight and passenger operat1ons 1 and the other passenger serv

ice onlYe The latter income statement shows gross operating revenues 

of $315,353, operating expenses of $274,584 and net ope~atinb revenue, 

before prOvision for income taxes, or $40,26,. 

In the opinion of applicants' traffic witnesses, the tare 

increase~ sought in the applications he=ein, it gran~ed, will not 

result in any appreciable diversion of ,traffic froe applicants! 11nes~ 

This conclusion is based on ex,erienee with prior increases or 'com-
, 12, ,,' 

parable percentages, both intrastate ane interstate. A ~tness for 

Santa Fe ~~troduced a series of exhibits comparing the basic coach 

fares p~oposed 'herein by that carrier with corresponding fares cur

rently applicable in other sections of the country. These exhibits 

11 
According to the exb.:t'bj.ts, Santa Fe, prior to 19$4, a:ld Southern .'_ 
Pacific ana. Union Pac:l.!1e, p=io:t" to 19,3, recei7ed passe::Jger reve- ", 
Dues which. were subst:tn'tially in excess o! ex:pens,es related. sole~y 
to the passenger service, ~~t which fell short or tull costs as 
developed under I.e.C. accounting procedure. 

12 
A witness tor South.e~ Pacific admitted that there has oeen a con
tinuing over-all do~~ward trend in that carrier's passenger traft1e-
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.' . 
. ,t.>urPorted to show that the latter fares are either the ~ame as, or 

higher than, th,€) sought fares. No eVidence was adduced, however, 

,tending to establish a: similarity of transportation c1rctmlStances 

"and conditions as. bet:woeen the respective areas. Testimony 1n support 

or the various ex~ept1ons to the general increases sought and or the 

propos ed changes in othe::- tariff prons'ions was g1 Ven by the traffic .. ' .-
witnesses. It does not appear necessary to rev1~~ that testimony 

in this opinion. 
; ,"",' ".-

, " Not1ces of the hearings 1n these proceedings were posted ~~ 

appl1cants t depots and in the passenger trains serving the points 

involved. Additionally,. the ,Co=m1ss1on f s secretary sent notices of 

hearing to persons and organizations believed to be interestedu No 

. one appeared in opposition to the granting of the applications., 

Conelusj,ons 
, , 

The evidence is convincing that the services rendered by 

Santa Fe, Southern Pacif1c and Northwestern Pac1!ic in the transpor

tation of Calitornia intrastato passengers and their 'baggage are 

being conducted at substantial out-of-pocket losses. It is clear, 

moreover,. that the additional revenues which tbose carriers m1&~t 

reasonably expect under the proposed fare increases would offset only 

rel~tively small portions of such losses, and that the'propose~'fares 

and cha~ges are, tor the applicants in quezt1on, reasonable and neces

sary. 

As shown in Table I the interest or Union Pacific, Western 

Pacific and Santa Fe ~ransportation Company 1n these proceedings is 

only minor. vnn1e the evidence adduced on behalf of these applicants 
" " 

is not as strong as that offered for the carriers considered "in the 

preceding paragraph, it appears that the proposed increases are neces

sarY also for this second group of carriers. 

-16-
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No evidence was offered relative to passenger operst1r1g 

results of Great Northern, Tidewater Southern or San Diego and Arizona 

Eastern, since, according to t~e record, no regular passe~ger train 

'service is proVided by those roads. However, they propose to con

ttnue their passenger tariffs in effect and to adjust their fares, 

'un1ro~y with those ot the other applic~nts, for the occasional 

special trains whieh ~y be opernted. The request appears reasonable. 

The proposals for ehange~ 1n other prov1sions o! applicants' 

tariffs, including those relating to time 11m1ts or tickets and to 

baggage allowances, l~e~~se appoar to be reasonable and will be 

authorized. 

Upon careful 'consideration o! all the facts and circum-· 

stances of record, we are of the opin1on and hereby' find that the 

1ncreas-es in applicantsf intrastate tares 'and excess baggage charges 

and the changes in tarift rules proposed in the~e proceedings are 

,justit1ed. The applications will be granted,_ 

Based upon the evidence of record and upon the conclusions 

and r1ndings sat forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS ORDERBD that Great Northam Railway Company, North

western Pac1fic Railroad Company, San Diego 'and Arizona Eastern 

Railway Company, Southern ?a.cificCompany, The Atch1son, Topeka and 

Santa Fe Railway Company, The Western Pacific Railroad Company, 

T1dewater Southern Ra1lway Cocpany, and Union Pacific ?~ilroad 

Company ;,e and they aXle hereby author1zed to establish, on not less 

than f1ve days' notice"to the Commission and to the publiC, the in

creased passenger tares, ,excess baggage charges and changes in tarif! 

-17-
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rules as proposed 1n Application No. 38056, as amended, and 1n 
• I " 

Application No. 387~1. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Santa Fe Transportation Company 

'00 nnd it is hereby ~uthor~zed to establish, on not less than five 

dayz' notice to the COmmission and, to the public, tho inerease4 

passenger fares, excess baggage charges and changes'~ tariff,rules 

proposed 'in Applieation No. 387~1. 
, . 

IT IS FURTHER ORD~ that applicants be and they are hereby 

authorized to publish the 1ncre~sed tares and charges herein author

ized in the same form as that authorized by the Int.9rstate Commerce 

Commission. To the extent that departure from the terms and rules of 

Tariff Circular No. 2 of the Commission is required to accomplish such 

publication, authority for such departure is hereby granted. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the authority herein granted 

shall expire unless exercised wi thin siXty days after the effective 

date of this order. 

This order shall become effective twen~ days after the 

da to hereof. 

Dated at ____ I.ofJ~..;.A1J::::::.c.;m~7",~_:::=:::_--, Call1''ornia, th1S$O.d-

day of _..:.!2.;.:~.,./,",", .-,h""y..::'lo....;..' ____ , 

) 
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, 'r~' 

Comparison of Present and Pro~osed 
F~r~~ B2tw~en Re~rqsQn~ative Points 

Fate D~s9ript1on 

One '-IIa.y Special Coach 
Via A.T.S.F. 
Via. S.P. 

Round Trip Special Coac~ 
Via A.T .. S.F. 
"'J'ia SlOP. 

One vla.y First Class 
Via S.P. 

Round Trip First Class 
Via S .P. 

One Way Bas1c Coach 
Round Trip Ba:ic Conch 
One vls.y F1r:t Class ' . 
Round Trip First Class 

Pr~sen-: 
_F~z:~ 

$ 8 .. 50 
8.50* 

l5.30 
1,.30* 

l8.23 

30 .. l.j.Q 

--
$ 9.00* $ .50 

-- --
l6.20* .90 

19.14 ..9l 

31.90 1.,0 

S~n Fran¢1~¢o-R@9ding (SF) 
6.*8 6.80 .32 

ll .. 70 12.25 .~5 
9.05 9.50 • 5 

15.10 15.8, .75 

$ 9.00 
9.50* 

16.20 
17.10* 

20.l0 

36.20 

7.14 
12.90 
9.98 

18.00 

S~n Fr~neisc9-Fr2sn~ (S? and AT&SF) 

$ .,0 
.,0 

.90 

.90 

.96 

4.30 

:~ 
2.l5 

One Way Speci~l Coach 4.87 -- -- '.ll .24 
Round Trip Special CO$ch 8.80 -- -- 9.20 .40 
One Wny, First Class 7.51 7;89 .38 8.28 .39 
Round Trip F1rst Class 12.55 l3.15 .QO 14.95 10 80 

SaD FtaDe~seo-S~eIamGnto 

One Way Basic Coo.ch 2.48 2.60 .12 2.73 
Round Trip Basic Coach 2,..50 4.70 .. 20 1;..95 
One Way F1~=t Class 3.4-7 g.64 .17 ~ .. 82 
Round Trip First Cl3SS 5.80 .10 .30 .90 

Sa~ PtAnC~~~Q-~£t~~n (NWP) 

. One Wa~ :Basic Coach 1~:§8 a·Bo .~7 8~75 
Round rip :B~sic C03ch 1,. 0 • 0 15.7, 

L2~ An~~12~~an n1~go '(AT&SF) 
One Way Bas1c Coach. 3 .. 16 -- -- ~.32 
Round Tr1p B~~1e Coach , .. 70 -- -- .00 

* Subject to additional reserved seat charge 
of $1000 per trip 1n each d1rect10n on 
:treamlinod tr~ins .. 

.l3 

... 25 
c.18 
.80 

.. *5 

.75 

.16 

.. 30 


